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Sinliad. 2.30. 8.18.

Grand—Devil's Auction, 2.30, 8.15.

MOVEMENTS OP STEAMERS.

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Arrived:
Braunschweig, Bremen; Amsterdam,

Rotterdam.
BOSTON— Catalonia, Liv-

erpool.

Merry Christmas! .

Merry Christmas to Globe read-
ers!

Merry Christmas to all the world
beside!

mm<
It is at least certain this morning

that the war of 1861 is over.

It is hinted that Queen Lil's Christ-
mas present willbe a full pardon.

This Christmas may be said to be
a glittering success at Cripple Creek.

Cupid seems -to have -been a busy-
boy in this neck of the woods lately.

The American eagle is the most
comfortable-feeling bird on this con-
tinent.

The Philadelphians had become so
used to walking that it will take some
coaxing to get them to ride again.

Perhaps Pugilist Ma'her's greatest

recommendation is the fact that he

has an impediment in his speech.
mm

The Northern Pacific should re-
solve to go out of the hands of its re-
ceivers as soon as possible after the
new year opens.

mm
The Republicans in congress are

about to learn again the lesson thai
the raising of tariffs does not neces-
sarily raise revenue.

Chicago seems to be preparing for
war on the wave. At any rate, water
enough has fallen there the past few
days to float a navy.

-«•.
Things are going to extremes in the

United States senate. Dr. Milburn
prays fervently for peace and the
senators shout for war.

Brazil is with us heart and soul on
the Monroe doctrine. The congress
received a blood -stirring message
from the president of the Brazilians

••-\u25a0•day. — m*<

The oneness of this nation is be-
coming hourly more obvious. The
senate yesterday passed without even
a division the bill to remove the politi-

cal disability of ex-Confederates.— —»
Now that the Philadelphia strike

is over, John Wanamaker will no
doubt hasten to place himself in the
hands of his friends for anything
good for instance, the presidency.

After writing the very bad verse
he has just given the world, Sir
Lewis Morris need not apply for the
position of poet laureate of the United

States.

There would not be such a gob of
gloom at the city hall today if the
investigating committee had consid-
erately held its report back until the.
Christmas chimes had finished ring-
ing.

mn
In spite of its inability to reduce

exerything to sixteen-to-oneness,
Montana appears to be in a fairly
satisfactory condition. The mineral
output of Butte alone the past year
has been $31,000,000.

The women's edition of the Fargo
Argus, just Issued by prominent ladies
of the North Dakota metropolis in
the interest of charity, is full of good
things, and does much credit to those
who have placed it before the public.

The Cuban rebels have turned the
flank of the Spanish army command-
ed by Gen. Campos in person, and
threaten the capital. It would be a
brilliant thing for the revolutionists
to make themselves a Christmas pres-
ent of Havana.

The bachelors of an Ohio town
formed a club a few days ago bar-
ring all married men. The young

..women of the town called the bluff
by forming an anti-marriage league.

The trouble can probably be settled
by arbitration.

MESSAGE Of PEACE'
SENATE VOTES TO REPEAL THE |

SOUTHERN DISABILITY
BILL.

NORTHERN MEN PRESS IT.

EXPRESSIONS OP GOOD WILL
TOWARD THE EX-CONFED-

ERATES.

•
PASSED WITHOUT DIVISION".

Senator Allen's Resolution for n

l'liii-Atiierieun Union Goes to
Committee.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.— The sen-
ate today presented a Christmas pres-

ent to the South, as Mr. Hill, of New
York, aptly characterized the bill re-

pealing the proscriptive disabilities
passed at the close of the war against

the service of ex-Confederates in the |

United States army or navy. The j
passage of such a repeal without a
dissenting vote, in a senate having |
a Republican plurality, and with
Northern senators taking the initia-
tive, left a gracefulness and signifi-
cance to the action in marked con-
trast with former war controversies
in congress. The Southern senators,
with the exception of Mr. Daniels, of
Virginia, took no part in urging the j
repeal, and several of them, includ- |
ing Mr. Walthall and Mr. Cockrell, \

who served in the Confederate ranks,

voted for a postponement by refer- |
ence to committee. But with such j
champions, on the Republican side of

! the chamber as Messrs. Chandler.. |
\ Hawley and Piatt, and on the Demo-
I cratic side as Mr. Hill and Mr. Voor-
i hees, the repeal was readily accom-
plished. In the two hours, given to
speeches on the measure there was
the fullest expression of a desire to
bury war animosities. The senate did

little beyond debating and passing

the bill. Mr. Allen,, of Nebraska; of-
fered a resolution for a Latin-Ameri-
can union, in which all the republics j
of the Western hemisphere would
make common, cause against Euro- j

pean encroachments. Itwas referred.
In opening the session Rev. Dr.

Milburn, the, blind chaplain, in an
eloquent prayer on the Christmas sea-
son made passing allusions ' to cur-
rent public events, by invoking peace
and good will among the . nations of
the earth.

On motion of Mr. Allison (Rep., Io.)

the senate agreed that when ad-
journment be taken it be until Fri-
day.

In presenting a bill authorizing the
secretary of war to issue Springfield
rifles to state military organizations
in exchange for old guns, Mr. Haw-
ley (Rep., Conn.) said: "In order
that this shall not. be construed so

ias to add to the war scare, Iwill say
that it is merely a question of busi-
ness. Many of the guns in use by

state 'troops are of antiquated pat-
tern. By the adoption of the Krag-
Jorgenson gun, which I think was a
mistake, the war department has on

hand a large supply of good Spring-
field rifles, and the national guard
should have them in exchange for the
worthless arms." •» ;

Mr. Squire (Rep., Wash.) : spoke j
against the injustice ofemploying for- j
eign engineers on American ships re- j
ceiving subsidies from the Unted
States government, and offered a bill
to overcome the practice.

LATIN-AMERICAN UNION.
The policy of the Pan-American

political union, embracing North,
South and Central American repub-

lics, was presented by Mr. Allen in
the following resolutions: *
' "Whereas, recent events have shown
that European nations are making an
aggressive attempt to obtain a greater
foothold on the American continent;
and,

"Whereas, such an attempt shows
the necessity of a closer union of. the
American republics;

"Resolved, That the sense of the
senate is that the United States of
America should as speedily as possible
invite all American republics to enter
into a closer union, to be known as the
Pan-American union, for the purpose
of promoting the general industrial
and commercial welfare of the mem-
bers thereof, and secure said republics
from European or other foreign en-
croachments."

The resolution closed with a sugges-
tion for a common unit of value be-
tween the republics of America. It
was referred to the committe on for-
eign relations.

Mr. Hill (Dem., N. V.) then spoke

for the passage of the bill repealing

the old proscriptive laws against the
enlistment of ex-Confederates in the
United States army or navy.

"It would be a most fitting and gen-
erous Christmas present to the men of
the South," said Mr. Hill.

Mr. Sherman (Rep., .) suggested that
there should be committee considera-
tion. ': -,: ':- :.

"I will vote for this bill," said Mr.
Sherman; "the time is past for such
discrimination. But the usual course
of committee action should be taken."'

Mr. Chandler (Rep., N. H.) urged -
Immediate action. Thirty years had
elapsed since the war. There was no
reason for keeping this proscription,
and there was abundant reason for re-
pealing it.

"The other day," added Mr. Chand-
ler, we came to the support of a Dem-
ocratic president on a question of na-

-1 tional affairs, and I sincerely hope that
the senate will today, without criti-
cism, and without a voice of opposi-
tion, unanimously approve this repeal.'

ONE PEOPLE.
Mr. Gray (Dem., Del.) was In favor

of the legislation, but believed com-
mittee action would secure the most
satisfactory action.

Mr. Hawley (Rep., Conn.) respond-
ing to some criticisms by Mr. Gray, as
to the course of former legislation in
this line, said It was not to be won-
dered at that there was some feeling
over Appomatox and Gettysburg. This
law followed the close of the war. It
was not proscriptive. It was regarded
at the time as perfectly just. _ The sen-
ator said he had the greatest respect
personally for some of..these Confed-
erate soldiers. But a country that had
any respect for itself was compelled,
at the close of a great war, to protect
Itself against abuses of that day, when
ex-Confederates frequently enlisted in

--\u25a0.v <-\u25a0••-- .-•\u25a0. -.-•\u25a0 : . :- - •• '
the Union armies, immediately after
leaving the Southern lines. The sen-,

ator, without opposing the measure,
felt that committee action would give
the step greater force if it was to be
taken. "-.:-*'.' \u25a0\u25a0*-'.

Mr, Daniel (Dem., Va.) spoke of the
wish' of the South to have one country
and one people. When the war closed
the South laid down Its arms. It was
anxious now to obliterate the fierce
memories of the war. Mr. Daniel pre-
sented the memorial of the Virginia
legislature, urging this repeal, and also
commending the president's message
on Venezuela. " -Asf-<;

Mr. A'oorhtes (Ind.) expressed the
hope that this "last process of heal-
ing" should be put into effect. Already
the senate had confirmed the civil ap-
pointments of Gen. Longstreeet and
that other great Southern soldier, "sec-
ond only to Lee," Joe Johnson. Mr.
Voorhees said the bill would actually
accomplish little, but it would be an
expression of good will.

Mr. Piatt {Rep., Conn.) spoke of the
attacks made on him by Southern pa-
pers because he suggested the other
day that this bill go to the committee.

"From one end to the other of the
South," said Mr. Piatt, "the press con-
demns me, and implies to me all kinds
of epithets, declares 1 am lacking in
patriotism, and finally sends me
marked copies of their condemnation.
But," continued Mr. Piatt, "this coun-
try has forgiven much; it is ready to
forgive more. I am so full of forgive--
ness on this day before Christmas that
1 am ready to forgive these ex-Confed-
erates and to join today "With the sen-
ator from New York (Hill)in support-
ing this repeal."

WITHOUT DIVISION.

Mr. Allen, speaking as a former pri-
vate in the Northern ranks, urged the
repeal, and condemned the "bloody
flag" politics of the past. The sena-
tor caused some amusement by refer-
ring to the time when the command
with which he served captured that
commanded by the senator from Mis-
souri (Mr. Cockrell).

Mr. Hill closed by pointing out the
[ delays and absurdities of committee
i action. He created a laugh by point-
ing out the considerateness of Mr.

; Piatt in not sending him some of the
! complimentary Southern press notices;

"for," said Mr. Hill, good naturedly,
"it is so seldom nowadays that the

press says anything complimentary of
\u25a0 me."

Mr. Sherman moved to refer the bill
! to the committee on military affairs.
\ The motion was defeated by 8 to 30, as
1 follows:

Bacon, Cockrell, Elkins, Frye,
Gray, Sherman, Teller, Walthall—**.

Nays—Allen, Baker, Bate, Brice, But-
ler, Cameron, Chandler, Clark, Daniel,

; Davis, Harris, Hawley, Hill, Lodge,
Martin, Morrill, Murphy, Nelson, Pef-

i fer, Perkins, Piatt, Pritchard, Roach,
j Shoup, Squire, Stewart, Vest, Voor-
hees, Wetmore, White— 3o.

This being short of a quorum, a. call
of the senate revealed forty-seven sen-
ators present. . . . ".' ' '. '.

"It is evident," interposed Mr. Sher-
man, "that a majority jf th* senate
wishes to give this bill as a. Christmas
present to the South, and I, therefore,
withdraw my motion for a reference."

Thereupon, witfuut division, the bill
was passed.

\u0084, -;
Mr. Vest's resolution for coining the

silver bullion in the treasury then came
up, Mr. Vest presenting some amended
features.; -.;- . _-'• . *• - ->'. .: .; \u25a0 \u25a0 .'"\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0;

Mr. Morrill moved to refer the reso-
lution to the finance committee.

M. Vest demanded a roll call. -
As It looked like an unexpected test

of the silver strength, to avoid, this
Mr. Morrill withdrew \u25a0 his resolution
for a reference, and on his motion at
2 o'clock the senate adjourned until
Friday.

NEW BILLS.

One to Readjust the Duties on
Sugar. .

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—Among the
bills and resolutions introduced in the
house today were the following: By
Mr. Tracey, of Missouri, to prevent the

| stopping or reducing of pensions with-
! out an investigation; by Mr. Gibson,
[ of Tennessee, to increase the pensions
| ofall soldiers and sailors who are help-

less, providing that all persons totally
disabled shall be entitled to receive $50

I per month, notwithstanding the disa-
bility may have originated since their
discharge from the service; also one
to grant pension of $12 per month to
all honorably discharged soldiers and
sailors who served in the Civil war
and who shall reach the age of sixty-
two years; by Mr. Price, of Louisiana,
providing that all sugars not above No.
13 Dutch standard shall pay a duty of
one and fifteen one-hundredths cents
per pound, all sugars above No. 13 and
not above 16, 2.21 per pound, above 16
and not above 20, 2.41 cents, and above
20, 2.81 cents; molasses testing not
above 56 degrees, six cents per gallon,
above 56 degrees shall pay 2% cents per
gallon; above 56 degrees six cents per
gallon; sugar candy, not colored, five
cents per pound, and all other confec-
tionery 40 per cent ad valoreum. '. x

HELD A SHORT COUNCIL.

Seeretnry Morton Gives Each
Minister a Rig: Apple.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—The cabi-
net meeting today lasted only a short
time, and Secretary Olney, who was
detained at the state department to
receive the house foreign affairs com-
mittee, who called to pay their re-
spects, was present only during the
last half hour. About noon messages
were sent to the various departments
from the cabinet officers at the White
house directing that such of the em-
ployes as could be spared be excused
for the afternoon, in conformity with
the custom on Christmas eve, and the
employes were quick to take advantage
of this act of consideration. There
was a presage of Christmas In the air
at the White house in the number of
closely wrapped parcels of all sizes
that began to come early in the day,
by mail and express and messengers,
addressed to the president and every
member of the household, not forget-
ting the babies. . The president him-
self remembered all of the faithful em-
ployes of the house and bestowed tur-
keys on them for their Christmas din-
ners, and as the members of the cab-
inet left the White house each carried
a big apple, the gift of Secretary Mor-
ton. Senator Lodge was the only call-
er of note at the White house during
the afternoon, aside from the cabinet.

ONE OP THE FINEST.

Launch of the Steamer City of
Duffalo at Detroit.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 24— The new
steamer City of Buffalo, of the Cleve-
land and Buffalo lines, one of the finest
steamers on the lakes, was launched
this afternoon at the Detroit dry dock
company's yards at Wyandotte. The
steamer Is after the pattern of the De-

; troit and Cleveland line boats. \--. She
is 308 feet in length, has all steel frame,
six water-tight compartments, ample
power, and/ ail the modern improve-
ments. '». - - i.-:

8 ;--'-:

GIiOSE TO flfl__Hit,
A *HRILLIANT MOVE OF THE I

% "' REHELS PLACES* CAMPOS IX _".|
THE REAR. j

I

PUSHING RAPIDLY AHEAD.
i

SPANIARDS APPARENTLY _\u25a0 IJN-
AHLE TO CHECK THE ON- ** j

•.-<"*-""'' /
"

WARD MARCH. - , r
"-\u25a0. i

RAILROADS IN THEIR HANDS.I:- \u25a0' '-\u25a0 .': I1

Doubtful Report of a Serious; Di-
saster to Macro's Army—Ha- ,_

. Tana in Great Danger,

HAVANA, Dec. Shortly afffrj
noon 'today .'the' startling news was *re-j
ceived from Maitanzas that Gen.
Gomez, at the head of the Insurgent
army, said" to number about' l2,ooo of
all arms and fairly well supplied with!
artillery, had, by. a feint, turned th&i
flank of Capt. Gen. Martinez de Canti-l

. pos, in command of:^the-lSpa"Bi|l^
force attempting to stop tbe-lißtd-5,
vance of the enemy on Havana, jfeßclj
were well to the westward of Colon
and threatening to pass Matanzas to
the southward and . strike directly

at Havana. -The receipt of this news
caused the greatest excitement here;
both in official and unofficial: circles
The insurgents, ' a little over tw<J
weeks ago," entered the province of
Santa Clara from Puerto Principe-*

and defeating Col. Seguera an 4£
Spanish column at Iguara, they,*miaii|
a most wonderful advance through
the province, passing through *$_£!
flower of the Spanish army assemi|
bled there, said to number about "yjioo§j
men. After some sharp skirmished
in which the Spaniards were worsted^ .
Gen. Campos, who had made his bead! [
quarters ait Santa Clara; transf errpa j
them ; to Cienfuegos, with the lnt«n-|
tion of personally commanding "the!
troops which were to check the in-
surgent advance. But; in spite ofre-
ported repulses, - * the insurgent*
pressed onward, and, passing -Placet
fas, Santa Clara, San Juan de L#s--'
yeres, .Rancuelo and e'ber towns, j
pushed on for the frontier of Mat?-;
anzas. At one time it was Trotted*;
that they intended to attack Santa!
Clara, but their tactics seemed to-be
to psss all the big towns and press
on for Havana. It was only a few-
days ago that the announcement was
made that the Insurgents were at Las
Lajas and marching onward to Ha-
vana.. Then came the news that the,
insurgents had entered tbe province!
of Matanzas at Palma Sala. Before
this, however, Gen. \Campos * had
changed his headquarters to Colon,
and : commenced hurriedly to. con-
centrate his forces there, intending
to compel Gen. Gomez to fight , a
pitched battle before passing the
place. | ..-..-* ;-J§. .

•' ' IN- THE REAR. '-.--. 'g& .*.

'"P' A day or so ago the insurgents
caused a scurry in Colon. : Firing

' was heard at Ajuica, about/ fifteen
miles from that place, and rein-
forcements were sent 'to the front
from Colon, but this turned out tobe
little more than an outpost affair,
and while the Spanish troops were
pushing for the point the main^^ody :
of the enemy passed southward- of
Colon, near. the line of-railroad;? and '

beaded steadily for • the frontier of
the province of Havana, thus tunn-
ing . the flank of the captain gen-
eral, who, with the bulk of the Span-
ish forces on the 'island of.Cuba, is

snow to the rear of the insurgent col-
ujnns. The ... latter, . moving;, much
more rapidly than the"Spanish troops,
who are utterly unused to traveling

dn this thickly wooded country, with-
out regular roads and with the heavy
grass and low brush-wood to inter-
fere -with every -movement, are not
thought likely to be able to catch up
with the quickly moving Cubans,

whose machetes clear a road for their
advance ,and who, much more famil-
iaa: with the country and accustomed. to the climate, easily distance the
Spanish soldiers, only -..- Recently,

/brought- into the country. Gomez,'
by a quick counter-march, has made
his appearance close _to the town of
Jovellanes,. well to the south of Colon
and commanding the railroads to Car-
denes, Matanzas and 'Havana.-".- This

i splendid generalship was * accom-
plished under the most trying cir-
cumstances and in the face of over*

\u25a0.whelming numbers of Spanish troops
commanded by the best officers of

i; Spain. The insurgents were in two
\u25a0columns, one to the south, under
j Laceret and Suarez, numbering over

2,000 "men; another, north, under An-
tonio Maceo, numbering 3,000 men.
and the center, the main body of the
insurgents, numbering over 6,000 men,

i under Gen. Gomez. In the center of
; each column was the artillery, con-
sisting only of two field pieces for

each column. Ahead of these ithree
columns was the van-guard of the
Insurgents, composed of 1,000 men,
and "commanded by Gen. Francisco
Perez. '" *

%• HAVANA IN DANGER.

';. The insurgents burned the railroad
station *of Qulntinia, east of Joval-

! lanos, and destroyed the railroads be-
I hind them to prevent the advance of

the Spaniards in the rear. The last
news received this afternoon was that
they had passed Limonar, a small

! town only a few miles from Matanzas,
and were pushing for the /railroad
which collects Matanzas with Havana.
It seems that there is nothing likely to
prevent them besieging Havana with-
in the next few days, for the Spanish

commanders appear to have entirely
lost their heads, and unless Gen. Cam-
pos accomplishes, a miracle of military
strategy -in allowing Gomez and his
forces to slip by in order that the Span-
ish troops may hurry after them, and
by a sortie from Havana catch them'
between two -fires, the insurgents are
masters of the situation. The odds
against the Spanish being able to
"press on after the triumphant Insur-
gent army are heavy. Not 'only have
the Insurgents destroyed the railroads
behind them, but they- have in many
\u25a0ways done everything possible to im-
pede the progress of the Spanish army,
and the friends of the Insurgents" here
are confident that the arrival of Gomez
before Havana will' be" shortly an-
nounced. As it Is, the insurgent cav-
alry has been sighted within about
fifty, miles of Havana, j Railroad and
mail communication between Jovella-
nos, Colon and Matanzas are interupt-
ed, and it is believed to be only a ques-
tion of a few hours when telegraphic

communication with Matanzas and the
east; will be cut. Gen. Campos has or-
dered the Spanish commanders nearest
to the insurgents to do everything pos-
sible to attack the Insurgents, under
any and all circumstances, but it is
"not* thought likely that these three
generals will be able to do what the
captain general has been unable to

d°*. , \u25a0' •' !'-"-".*\u25a0-"''.'':",
/-'.CAMPOS HURRYING.
A later dispatch says that Capt. Gen.

'Campos has managed to ' get out of

•\u25a0'. Continued on Third I'-igc. \u25a0*-....
\u25a0 -' \u25a0 .'.'\u25a0'. \u25a0 :''\u25a0 \u25a0.-\u25a0'\u25a0 *

\u25a0ppEDIIITfIAGEDY.
LOVE i-*APPAm--'A

,
r' vDES KOINES

TERMINATES IN A MIR- "

DER,

ANGRY FATHER USES A GUN.

HIS DAUGHTER HAD MARRIED
THE VICTIMOXLY A FEW

. ,^v'.' HOURS BEFORE.*-: \u25a0\u25a0';'\u25a0\u25a0[',

SHOT DEAD "IX THE STREET.:

The Young- Woman Opposed the
Wishes of Her Parents Mu-

rderer in Jail.

DES MOINES, 10., "Dec. 24.—
Scott-Dawson romance Is at an end.
Clara Dawson Is the daughter of S. R.
Dawson, of this place. Walter Scott
has been in the confectionery business
here, and his parents, reside at 1527 East
Grand avenue.' He is the young man
who has figured in some very sensa-

tional and very romantic events with
Miss Clara Dawson, with whom he has
been in love for a long- time. His sen-
timents were reciprocated by the young '
lady and they Wished to get married. I
The stern father, however, In the per- '

i

son of S. R. Dawson, was opposed to '

the match, and at one time went so
far as to incarcerate the young lady
In an asylum for. the Insane at Mount"
Pleasant In order to remove her. from
the path of young Scott, who followed
persistently, faithfully and deter-
minedly to the bitter end.- That end
occurred today. This afternoon Walter
Scott, and Clara Dawson were married
by Justice Silvani. After . the cere-
mony Mr. Scott, accompanied by Po-
lice Officer Duvalle, went to the resi-
dence of the bride's parents to get
some clothes belonging to her. jMr.
Dawson refused to give up the clothes.
Scott and Officer Duvalle then turned
to go, when the 'latter, glancing be-
hind, saw that Mr. Dawson was follow-
ing them. At that moment Mr. Daw-
son drew forth a concealed revolver
and fired four shots at Scott. Three
took effect. Scott Is dead, and Dawson
Is under arrest. - "~ v^ .

Dan Against Secret Societies.
Special to the Globe.

• MILBANK,S. D., Dec. 24.-On Sun-
day Father Wolf published from the '
pulpit in the Catholic church in this
city the ban against the Knights of -
Pythias, Odd Fellows and Sons of .
Temperance, in accordance with or-"
ders from the acting, bishop" of this

: diocese, at a meeting- of priests held
last week. • -.-.."*•

'' '" ;"-"\u25a0.----'•.'- I

PROPOSED CARNIVAL FORT.
| the evergreens sprinkled with water
J from city hydrants and with electric
i lights thickly scattered among the
foliage will give the most beautiful
effect, but there are others who in* ,

j sist that white "staff" will be sub- !
stantial and handsome. Whichever]
plan prevails, however, the electric I
lights will be used to illuminate and'
beautify.

• • •Traveling men and other friends of'
St. Paul report that the low rates of-
fered on the railroads are going to
bring thousands of people to St. Paul;
to see the parades, street masquerades I
and stormings. From friends in the !
East and South come assurances that [
the championship skating races, the !
curling bohsplel and similar attrac- |
tions and sports will draw large num- j
bers of visitors. The local hockey as- j
soclatlon is now in correspondence with I
teams In Winnipeg, Toronto (where
there are forty teams), Duluth, Chi-
cago and other places, and Secretary
Neely says that they will undoubtedly
be able to arrange for some match I
games. that will attract wide attention. j
While the St. Paul teams, being rather I
new, do not expect to win many games, I
the members do expect to make the '
visitors realize that they have had a !
battle.
"Up to the present time St. Paul mer-
chants have been so busy with the •
holiday trade that they have had no '
time to pay attention to carnival mat- j
ters, but now that the holiday business !

,is about over" a livelier interest will ,
be manifested. Committees that have I

been looking after the oar load of fish,
hides and partridges which l_e Arion
Fish company had shipped to" New

• York. The car contained 12,000 pounds

I of sturgeon, and packed In with this
j were a lot of partridges, boxes of
j moose and deer hides and heads

[ liAUir,3' G. A. R, rOniiifTKl'."
11 .-;.\u25a0.•
Mr-.. Newport to CmII a Meeting*

7:77: Early in the Year. ': "./,'.'
i Mrs. R. M. Newport will call a meet-
ing of the G. A. R. committees the
first of the year, probably Thursday,
Jan. 2. The place of meeting has not
yet been definitely decided upon. The
lists are not fully complete, and a few
changes may be made.

Great Interest Is manifested every
day. Letters are received from G. A.
R. ladies expressing interest and the
desire to do all in their power to heAp
make the encampment a success.

THE LIGHTING QUESTION.

Hoard of Public Works Arc Still
Working on It.

The board of public works discussed
the lighting question yesterday with
E. B. Smith, of the Albion hotel, and
Chester U. Smith, of Smith' & Taylor.
The session was executive as usual.

In pursuance of the order directing
the St. Paul Gas Light company to
light Seventh street .with arc lights
from Seven corners to Brook street,
the board issued an order instructing
the gas light company to put up. sin
arc light at Seven comers.

PLACED TO BUHN*
FORT KARXIVAL TO HE niILT

IX THREE WEEKS, THEN
STORMED.

FIRE KING TO DO THE TRICK.

/\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 ;, - -
PLAXS FOR A GAY CARXIVAL

SEASOX ARE PROGRESSING

SMOOTHLY AXD WELL.

GREAT PROGRAMME OF SPORT.

MiiK<iuerndeM, irpling;, SkatlnK,

Hockey to lie Among; (be

Events.

Plans for Fort Karnival were prac-
tically agreed upon yesterday .at a
meeting of the executive committee
of the Winter Carnival association.
A committee of which Maj. Wilkin-
son is the chairman will at once se-
cure estimates and bids for the erec-
tion of the fort. It can be built in
about three weeks, and the inten-
tion is to make it a most pretentious-
looking structure. A block house of
the old frontier type will be con- '•
structed inside the fort proper, and
around this will center the main as-
sault of the Fire King, who will set
fire to it and burn it down on the
might of the last storming. With the
aid -of the Indians it is proposed to
make the storming and destruction
more realistic and exciting than any-
thing ever before seen in St. Paul.

* * » *-•.''-'

j As will be seen from the cut here-
with printed, there will be ample'
accommodation for the defenders on
the. walls of the fort, while the at- i
tacking forces will have full sweep

(
at the four sides; but the principali

point of attack will be the sally-port I
or main entrance. Here it is that
Judge Flandrau and Capt. Van Sant.
as Borealis Rex and Lord Chancellor, |

will engage the cohorts of William
Henry Eustis, marshaled by him- 1
self and Lord Chamberlain Hugo. If;
each side shall be once victorious a
council of peace will wind the car-
nival up in ablaze of knightly friend-
ship. 7.-'•--.

/.-•.•;*- • * * *
Fort Karnival will be 600 feet long

by 300 feet wide, and the walls will
be 10 to 12 feet high at the lowest!
point. To the left of the main en-
trance \u25a0wall be located the inclosure
for the Indian village, and this will
be of generous dimensions. Inside of
it will be t the tepees and all - the
paraphernalia of the real plains In-
dian. To the right of the main en-
trance,- almost in the center of the;
grounds, the block house will stand j

jand during the progress of the car-
nival it will be used as an adminis- j
tration building. On the Fuller street
side of the grounds the toboggan!
and coasting slides will be built, the'
first-named running 'the entire length |. of the inclosure, almost 200 yards.
A restaurant will also be provided
where warm drinks and sandwiches,
oysters, etc., can be had. No intox-
icating liquors will be, allowed on
the, grounds.

* * *.**.V;

At 3 oclock on Saturday it'he execu-
tive committee will meet again to
pars on the estimates and make rec-
ommend a ons for the board of direct-
ors to act on in apportioning funds
to the various committees. The board

i will meet at 4 p. m. on the same
day to act on the report of the execu-
tive committee, and likewise to decide
whether evergreens or staff shall be
used in covering the walls of the

i font. • Many good judges claim that j

been holding off have promised to he-
gin active work on their canvass
Thursday morning, and by the time
the board convenes on Saturday it Is
expected a report will be made that
the necessary money Is in hand. All
who have put their names down for
large or small amounts will be visited
before Saturday, and they will be ex-
pected to turn in their subscriptions
to the canvassers. • j

.*,--. .-.* * * ---v.)
Thursday evening the hockey club

will meet at headquarters, and on Fri-
day evening the Red Men's brigade
will have a street parade, which will
wind up at the same plate. The chiefs
of the tribes and the braves will appear
in war paint and feathers with blan-
kets and war bonnets. They will pre-
sent a more picturesque sight than has
been witnessed on the streets of St.

\u25a0 Paul In many a day. On the same
evening the Minnehaha Skating club
will meet In Dr. Bean's office to trans-
act some business which demands at-
tention.

* * *
The Donoghues, the Terrible Swede

and other crack skaters have already
signified their intention to enter the
races to be held here during the car-
nival.

GEORGE MJRAEJS COIRTESV. j

Remembered by Paladin Com-
mander*/, Kiii-*,l>i.H Templar*-..

Several members of Paladin eom-
mandery. Knights Templars, found

I George Mcßae, the assistant passen-
! ger and ticket agent of the Omaha
I road, last night just after he had
I closed up his desk and started home
j to think of Christmas and all the good
' things that come with It.

Without Indulging in any unneces-
sary preliminaries. Gen. C. S. Bunker,

! on behalf of the eornmandery. pre-
| sented to Mr. Mcßae, in a few well
j chosen words, an exquisite scarf pin
I made up of a sapphire studded with
; diamonds. Gen. Bunker explained that

the. little gift was in no wise intended
to compensate the recipient for the
many courtesies shown to the com-

| mandery while en route on the Omaha
j road to the triennial conclave at Bos-
! ton in the summer, but merely as a
! slight mark of their appreciation of
i the handsome manner in which their
comfort and convenience was provided

I for.
"The feeling which prompted you

| gentlemen to remember me In connec-
| tion with the trip," Mr. Mcßae said
| in responding, "cannot fail to touch
[ me, and in thanking the members of
| the eornmandery I can only add thai
J the pleasure of the journey was one
i in which I feel I had a generous share,
! and arose from the fact that I was
dealing with some of the best people
that I know. I shall wear this little
pin, and it shall always be a reminder
of the pleasure I have in thinking

, that my humble - efforts were appre-
ciated." \u25a0 : • --;. ;. '

It is understood that Walt Wyand,
of the Michigan Central, will be sim.
ilarlyremembered this morning.

' ' OFFICER MCCARTHY'S GIFT.

His Action in Saving a Roy 7a Life
I Remembered, \u0084.,.. _;

Officer Drnnis T. 3'iccarthy." of*
the

;central- station, received J a,, handsome
Christmas present yesterday, in the
form of a smoker's outfit, consisting
of a silver trimmed ebony • case con-
taining everything conducive to a
smoker's comfort, from an elegant
meerschaum pipe to a dainty silver
cigar cutter. Accompanying the gift
was the following card: ,

"A Merry Christmas and Happy >'ew
Year; from I. Delbert Tussey, his

mother and sister, in grateful remem-
brance of your prompt action in sav-
ing his life on the afternoon of
Oct. 26, 1895."

On the above date young Tussey, who
was riding down Wabasha street on a
bicycle, was thrown under the wheels
of a heavily loaded coal wagon. One
wheel passed over his body, when Of-
ficer McCarthy, who had just arrived
at the scene of the accident, jumped
between the wheels and drew the in-
sensible boy from his dangerous po-
sition. The spirit which prompted the
gift was heartily appreciated by the
recipient and his associates.

That Seizure <>(' (.aim*.

Executive Agent Fullerton, of the
state fish and game commission, has
returned from Duluth, where he had


